
The Ked Crom In China.
'A phase of the trouble in China

Trhieh may prove to be of emit importanceis the fact that the Governmentof that country is not a party
to the Geneva Red Cross Convention,
by which the signatory Powers bound
themselves in time of war to respect
the lied Cross, and to treat surgeons
as non-combatants. It is thought possiblethat this fact may deter the War
Deuartment from permitting any of
the women nurses who are being sent
to the Far East from landing in China
for duty there..Medical Record.

New Discovery About Cobweb*.

An old-time remeuy to stop blood
flowing from a cut is to put cobwebs
ver it, but from a recent discovery it

or« .IntornmllS tVl fl C t/t
a|sj#trui0 a. vumr,v.»MM * ^ %v ««.

Some time ago a woman foil and cut
hfr head, and when ner friends hurriedto her assistance they found the
blood flowing from a deep gash. Cobwebswere applied and the bleeding
quickly stopped, but in a few days the
woman was taken with lockjaw.
A scientist declare i there were lockjawperms in cobwebs, and that was

the way the woman contracted the
disease. He has made quite a study
of the subject, and says that in a

handful of cobwebs he found sixtyonedifferent disease germs. That
being true, it is very easy to see how
one could get not only lockjaw, but
many other dreaded d'seases, as the
<v,hirch <a rvJ ! wrl rfsrht Oil an OOPn

wound and the genus can enter the
V blood.^Cobwebs form in dark, dirty

places, and It Is not -to l>e wondered
that they gather germs..Chicago Beexord. ^F*v

Genfaa * Nerroni Dlaeu«.

Mr. Treves, the great surgeon, in bli
lecture to medical students at the

( opening of the new club rooms in the
London Hospital, is reported to have
said that "genius, he took it, was
some form of neurosis, an uutabnlated
nervous disease. The few persons of
genius he had known bad been exceedinglyimpossible persons, and if
there was one profession whc& genins,
was out of place' it w«s the nie<iical
profession. The thing w^& m that
stood above all else was liahJ. worir,

. and one very peculiar facnit£, ibarro.
""close observation.".London Si>ectalor.

Pctkim Fadeless Dtes are faitJlKsapIIrIv,washing and robbing. Bold '&B ftlT
drnggiflta.

Oarlfc. salt, bread and steak-are put
Into the cradle of a new-born in
Holland.

Ifs easier for most men to makt
friends of tbeir creditors than to make
creditors of their friend*. ^

B« Your Feet AchesAaffan 1
Shake Into Tour ahoea Allen"? Foot-Em
powder for the feet. It tight orKei»

Sboea feel easy. Cures Corns, Ingrowing
Kail*, ltoMng, SwolHto, CaUo^s, Sore
and Sweating Feec. AU'Druggiats and

Frank j.chbi^rmaiea'&aa tbbibe is thi
enidr partner of the Urn* of T. J. Ch en ey

Co-floing businewtntheCitSfofToledo.County
and State ftfore8ald»*ndth|4B»idflrm will pay
the -mm of one hundriTO dollars for encn
and every case of. catarrh that cannot be
cured by the us® of Hall's Catarrh cure.

Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

r*'"v (.«. i presence, this 6tb day of December.
{ 6EAL > A. D. 1880. A. W. GLEA son.

(.. W"iam Puiilic.
Hall's Catarrh Cnrels taken internally, and

acts directly onthe bloodand mucous surfaces
of the system. Send fdftkstlmonials, free.

F. J. CHffirr& CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggist#. 79c.
Hall's Family PUUtfe the best.

England has one clergyman to every 610
people; Ireland one to every 1370.

The Beat Prescription iw Ckllk
and Fever Is a bottle«f #Rovi'a TahSLXM
Cbii.l Tonic. It Is simply iron and Quinine in
a tasteless form. No care.no pay. Prlc^ 50c.

Of the cotton crop of' the world fourfifthsis produced in the United States.
FITS permanently cured. No frtfeor nervousnessafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great

Tl -1-KrvM la ft**/? ti «pf r»f»_
INOrVt? nCMUlCl .C- Wi MI mvuv

Dr. II. H. Kline, Ltd., 931 Arch St, Phila., Pa.

Horses in their wild state live to the
age of tliirty-six normally. ,

Piso's Core cannot be too highly spoken of
as a cough cure..J. W. O'Brien, ifi£2 Third
Ave., X., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6,J900.
Indiana is now second imong the States

in the production of canned goods.
Sirs. WKisiow'eSootlunn ftyruirforehlldren

teething,softens the Kfins, reducesInllRminn.
tion,allays pain, curen wind colic,25c.abottie.

It seems natural tha£ "egg cups should
be sold by the set.

Don't drink too much water when cycling.Adams' Pepsin Tuttf Frutti is an

excellent substitute. %

Kansas has 300 flour mills, with a capacityof 10,000,000 barrels a year.

Ten
Years
Pain
"/ am a school teacher,

have suffered agony
monthly fofe ten years»
"My nervous system

was a wreck* I suffered
with pain in my stae ana
had almost every ill
known, ihadtaken treatmentfrom a number of
physicians who gave me
no relief.
"Ono specialist said no

medicine could help me,
f must submit to an

operation.*
"i wrote to Mrs. Pinkham,statingmycase, and

receii/e/d a prompt reply.
# took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and

, followed the advice givon
me and now f suffer no

more, if any one cares

to know more about my
case, # will cheerfully
answer all letters*".
MISS EDNA ELLIS,Higo/nsport*Ohio*

FA!Mil
Weed* in the Strawberry Bod*.

Strawberry plants may bo worked
until the rows arc full of runners, and
should any weeds or grass appear in
the rows pull them out by hand, as

every weed that .coos to seed in a

strawberry row means a hundred or

more uext spring. The beds will last
two or three years if kept clean this
vear.

Shade For the Roe.
With shade in which the hog can be

in comfort durini* hot weather means

not only better health for him, but nn

actual gain of a pound or more per
day with the same ration, that the
hog without such arrangement actuallyloses a pound or more per day.
One of the most perfect arrangements

(
for tliia purpose is made by placing
posts In the ground^eadKnf&aboilt
four f#t above tlwu* grSfodg upon
wileh a platform is builtjlf ^pes or-'
cheap lttober, and aqj-h pj^porxn ar-<

rangenalpt ^covered over with W thick

covering of straw.. $$' # i
Seatt® lime and\«£lt onilbe ground

plentifully under this shea; The salt
draws damp and prevenis dust from
accumulating under the shed, and the
lime is one of the best disinfectants
that can be used about nog lots, anu
nlpo destroys all unpleasant odors.
The absence of side walls allows

perfect iflntilatioo. One upjn trying
this plaptwUl be surprised to find how
comfortable and pleasant J: is for the
hog .beneath the.sfied during the hottestof the weather, and how much he1
receives from the extra growth for the
small outlay of labojj' in constructing
such shade.
Plenty of pure water for drinking

purposes should be kept at all times
within eawaccess of the hog, especial^fr^Kiaifehot weather. . Farm,

jk Growjjj*. Parsnip* In "Winter.

The comjph parsnip is a root that

'iglways brings a good price in murket.
» ^Atrrn no /»hnon1r ns sinv

" 41 11UI uc Jiun u no vuvitj.v

Ipej: wh^. the proper conditions are

;sOOTerved, and these are not nearly so

difficult as many are apt to suppose.
Yet the price remains high, and there
are ^mes nearly every winter when
the demand cannot be supplied except
at rates wliiclvif the grower could get
tlu'in would make this the most profitablecrop grown. In such cases it is
the fact that parsnips are held back
by the difficulty of getting them to
market that makes them scarce, rather
thLantyiv real deficiency in the supply
IF-ft could be brought to the consumer.,The parsnip is so hardy that
b&t to often left in the ground all winter.
\aiWttfiou'ght it must be frozen it thaws

with the soil and its
irnot injured. There is a diffi!cufty with those parsnips that are

wintered where they grow. The plant
6tArts to grow so soon as the ground
thaws, and after the first green sprout
appears it very soon becomes unfit to
eat. For this reason most growers
put the parsnips in underground pits,
covering them well with earth and
throwing some water on this to preIvent tuem from drying out. From
these pits they must be removed early
in spring an i placed in close proxhn!Jty to ice so that they will always be

kept at near the freezing temperature.

Drying Fruit In tlie Home.

Fruit can be dried in the house with
sueli a home-made device as Is shown
in the cut. The 1 rx has a bottom of
sheet iron, with a wooden bottom two

I

Jad"eV side"

' 'lii l

A FRUIT DRYER.

inches above this perforated' with
holes. Air is admitted to the twoinclispace through holes in the sides
of the box. A small one-burner oil
stove beneath causes a constant currentof warm air to pass up through
the box (in which the fruit can be
placed on tiers of slatted shelves),and
out at the top through the small openingsin the sides. The whole of the
bottom of the box is covered by the
sheet iron..New York Tribune.

Early Brecrilui; of Sliecp.
cJood treatment has of course much

to do ;vith the earlier breeding of all
sheep. If they are poor and thin
they will not show much desire for
mating, and sometimes it is impossible
to bring them around with any kind
of success. Ewes intended for early
breeding should not be made to live
out in the hot sun without any shelter
from it i 1 the middle of the day exceptsuch as they can find on the shady
side of a fence. Provide them with
sufficient shade, good pasture and
plenty of clean water Through the
summer, and then before you want to
breed then feed them liberally on

oats. This will often help to bring
them around and give tue desired results.Always have a thoroughbred
buck at the head of the flock, but the
flock itself should consist of grades.
As they have better constitutions they
will rustle oetter :;nd prove more profitable.li is the early flocks of lambs
that pay the best. and early breeding

f is quite necessary tor success. The
ewes must l»c fed liberally and intelligentlyuntil the lambs are born and

' ready for market. We cannot afford
'

to bo niggardly in this respect. The
r little lambs relish roots in the fall and
r winter, and it pays to have a stock

of these 0*1 hand. On the whole the
roots eeein to uo them good, and they

' require less of more expensive food.
The roots also helu to keep the ewes

In good condition, but otherwise can

not say they arc of any particulavalue.
Forclnj: the Ecir Snpply.

.Forcing the hens to lay eggs is sim
ply assisting nature to perform it
work in the highest degree. We sup
ply them with tbe needed elements tt
make eggs. All tbe so-called tonic:
and stimulants do little or no good un

less food of the riclit kind is supplied
The tonics may increase the appetite,
and the stimulants may force the systemto more active work, but the gaii?
is only temporary, and in the end o

reaction is more than likely to follow.
If the right foods are given the tonics
and stimulants may,- on occasions, do
good, but as a rule a healthy hen needs
neither. It is only when she is run

down an njt in good condition that
she requires either a touic or stimulant
All this being taken for granted, the

work of forcing the egg yield resolves
itself into careful methods in feeding
the hens. They must be given food
**hat will not al. go to fat, and if In

Stepite of the selection of the food the
h)lrds show a tendency to fatten up too

^rapidly they must be forced to take
(more exercise. Keep the laying hens
-busy in scratching a good part of the
day, and they will eat more and lay
more. Feed them plenty of ground,
greet bone, pulverized shells, grit and
green tolngs. All of these, including
scraps of meat, contain the elements
needed by the laj'Tng hens. Be more

careful In feeding corn, which is Pure

to produce more fnt than eggs, and the
bread, meal and similar fattening articles.After one has fed the birds liberally,forced them to take plenty of
exercise, and attended to their generaluealth, there is little more that
can be done. That is about all the
forcing that will pay. There are

other artificial methods, but theii1 utilityis rather doubtful..Anne C. Webster,in American Cultivator.

Reason* For Unproductive Orchard*.
Observatious and studies lend tha

Illinois experiment station to oier thej
following as some of the many reason*}
why orchards are often unproductive:}
First.Too many growers areexpectinga crop to be given them without

putting forth any efforts themselves
after the trees have been set The applerequire the same careful attention
as do other farm crops.
Second.Lack of moisture Is a Commoncause of failure to the iapple

grower in Illinois. iThis Is because
grass and otner crops are auoweu wr,
compete with the trees for the mols- j
ture supplied by rains. Water is just
as essential to the apple tree on a hot
summer's day as it is to the laborer in
the harvest field.
Third.Injuries resulting from at*

tacks of injects or of fungous diseasesare a very common cause of
failure. These depredators will probablyalways consider that they have
as much right to the products of the
farm as does the farmer himself. For
this reason he must get his artillery
and ammunition and fight the enemy.
Fourth.Lack of fertility is a very

common cause of failure in southern,
western and some sections of northern
Illinois. The apple orchard cannot
produce a profitable crop unless pro-
vided with an .ample supply of nitro-
gen, potash and phosphoric acid.
Fifth .Some orchards in the State

which have come to the notice of this
station are unprofitable because of
improper pruning or lack of pruning.
Light and air are essential for the
development and ripening of the apple.
Sixth.Many varieties of apple trees

have been planted without any
thought given to their adaptability to
the particular soil or climate.. Loss
iii apple growing is often wholly a

matter of varieties.nrSeventh.Treespropagated from unproductivestock have been responsiblefor many failures. Scions should
lie selected from bearing trees or

i hose which have demonstrated their
ability for productiveness.

Kiglith . Sterility as a result of
planting an orchard of only one varietyis a common cause of failure, in
part at least. Cross fertilization is
desirable with all fruits.
Ninth . Excessive climatic conditions.as the February freeze of 1809,

or the killing of the blossoms by
frost, are oftentimes responsible for
unproductiveness.

Poultry Notes.

Boiling tiie milk that is fed to fowl9
lessens the risk of disease.
Warm washed boiled potatoes, with

kitchen scraps, make a very good combination.
uruinaruy nens anu iowis suouju ue

fattened at the expiration of tbe secondyear.
TouHry is the cheapest, best and

most cor .'euient meat grown upou
the farm.
To raise poultry successfully you

must have suitable buildings and give
your fowls good attention.
Fowls often learn to eat eggs by

being fqd the shells nearly whole.
Crush them before feeding.

Sitting hens can be trained to leave
the nest of their own accord by havingthe door open at n regular time
each day.
A handy way to feed roots to fowls

is sim: ly to split the beets or cabbageslengthwise and fasten 10 the
partition with a long wire nail.

Wire fences with close mesh need
not be as high as other fences because
for various reasons the fowls do not
readilv attempt to fly over them.
The worst food for young chickens

is sour cornnieal. It is a chief cause

of dysentery. Better bake it, or at

least scald it and mix fresh every day.
An overfat hen is sure to product

but few eggs. Besides overfat hen'
are more liable to disease than a hen
that is kept just huugry enough to

scratch in the litter all day.
Kerosene or carbolic acid and water

poured into the crevices about the
roosts will kin red mites. In fairly
clean poultry houses there is seldom
much trouble from lice or mites.
Some people's idea of cleaning a poultryhouse is far from thorough.
While rich dishwater, milk, etc.. Is

relished by fowls as a drink, pure
water is as much rtlished at least
once a day as though they did not

I have the former. Pure, clean water

I now and then is relished by most .'.ny
I hen.

w
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What to Hp In Emer(Wol«i>
Choking With\a Fish>flfc^-If the

bone is a small one rr..-nl^H£ a morselof bread half Ciewe<i^BRy remove
it. If the bone can btf seen it may be
taken out with thefrogers. Sometime
a sharp blow on the back will dislodge
It. If none of tliese methods avail
medical aid must be obtained.

Fly in U i Eye.This is a very commonoccurrence in the summer time,
especially when cycling. When a fly
gets into the eye gently. rub the eyelid
in one direction to bring the fly to the
inner corner of the eye, and it will
then be able to be removed with the
fingers. If this fails lift up one eyelid
so as to get the other under it to sweep
it.

Bleeding at the Nose.If this is excessiveit must be stopped at once.
The brow and nose should be bathed
with the coldest water possible. An
upright position must be maintained,
the head thrown back and the arms

raised, and ice or a cold piece of steel
appueu to tue spilie.

Cuts.These are hot dangerous unlessthe blood spurts out In jets, which
shows that-an artery has been severed.In this case press the wound
with the thumb and send (or a doctor.
In the cas^ o( a jlmple cut, if torn and
laeprated, wash well with cold water,
and if any sand of-glass be in it It

be. fearefuUy removed; then cut

put. kept clean, but

once, and a hearthlrtii?, blanket or any
woolen article rolled around to extinguishtbe flames. v.

v
V

Bruises.Apply a lotion of arnica as

quickfy'as'possible and continue for
some time. vinegar anu waver ;» umu

very excellent

A Jammed Finger.This Is a very
painful accident, but the best means

of relieving the pain is to keep the
linger in as hot~water as can be borne.

'Dog or Cat Bites.If a child gets )

ten by a dog there Is no necessity to

be alarmed about jt, as there is no

Sanger unless the'animal is raliid at
the time. The part bitten should be
well washed in cold water to which a

few drops of antiseptic fluid has been
achled, afterward suck the bite well,
and wash again 'with sal', and water.
Scratches from cats sometimes take a

long. time to heal, as they leave a

ragged wound. They must be carefullywashed and bound up wilh -a littlelint wetted in warm water. In a

day or two apply a little cold cream.

X" l i^'u Al lH-tiuaua.nuii vuv \]uu» i v*

artichokes until tender, and cut into
inch lengths, dip into batter and fry
in hot deep fat, drain on paper and
serve at once. Vegetable oysters are

excellent cooked in the same way.
Imperial Sandwiches . Spread thin

slices of bread with peanut butter or

with peanuts rolled fine and blended
with melted butter. Dip lettuce leaves
In lemon juice and sprinkle lightly
with paprika. Lay a leaf between
two slices of the buttered bread and
make into sandwiches.
Blueberry Custard . Place over the

fire a quart of cleaned blueberries and
two tablespoonfuls of lemon Juice;
cook until soft; rub through a sieve,
return to the stove and heat until
nearly boiling; for each cupful of
fruit stir in one beaten egg; remove
at once, fill small custard cups raid
servetcold with cream and stale sponge
eakejtoagted.
Pinlapple Pie.Cut the pulp in fine

slices and sveeten it with granulated
sugar; Heat for a few moments. Line
a ten-inch pie plate with a rich pastry,
fill it with prepared pineapple and
cover with puff paste. Brush It over
with the white of an egg and bake
about ti.ty minutes in a quick oven.
When baited dredge with sugar and
set in the oven until the sugar melts
and forms a glaze.

Printed Paper la Revered.
It Is considered a sacrilegious net to

tread on a piece of printed paper in
China. Receptacles f^r waste paper
are on every street corner. It is a

meritorious act to gather the sacred
characters and save them from desecration.The love of learning is so

great that many learn to read from the
flowery Oriental Bigns over the shop
fronts. It is said that if all the classics
were destroyed the knowledge of these
scriptures is so diffused that there are

3,000,000 men in China who could reproducethem from memory.

Time Balli For Marlnera.

The largest time Wall in the United
States is being erected on the roof of
the Fourth street end of the Bourse,
the task being under the supervision
of Lieutenant Hughes, who is in
charge of the Branch Hydrographic
Office in Philadelphia. The ball,
which is four feet in diameter and
weighs sixty pounds, will be hoisted
to the top of an iron column 100 feet
above tidewater, five minutes before
noon each day, and dropped electricallyforty feet to an air cushion exactlyat noon by the naval observatory
clock in Washington. The object of
the time ball is to enable all tjie marinersin the Delaware and Schuylkill
Rivers to regulate their chronometers
before sailing. It will be discernible
at a distance of seven miles. Time
balls are dropped every day at noon
at Boston, Newport, Wood's Holl, New
York, Baltimore, Washington, Fortress
Monroe, Savannah and New Orleans.
Philadelphia mariners have long felt
the want of a time ball, and now they
are about to have not only the largest
but the most improved mechanical apparatusof its kind in the country..
Philadelphia Record.

Life In tbe Great Depths.
Sir John Murray described to the

members of the Geographical Section
the conditions of life in the great
ucpiuo vi luc uicnu.

Of the 103,000,000 square miles
which the ocean floor measures, more
than half, he said, was ar a depth of
between two and three geographical
miles. On the Challenger charts all
the areas where the depths exceeded
3000 fatbOm$ (nearly thre». and a half
miles) /had been called "deeps," and
distinctive names bad been conferred
upon them. Forty-three depressions
are now known, twenty-four in the
Pacific, three in the Indian Ocean, fifteenin the Atlantic, and oue in the
Southern Ocean. Within these "deeps"
twenty-four soundings exceeded 4000
fathoms, including three exceeding
5000 fathoms.
The greatest depth of all was to the

east of Friendiy Islands, in 1he South
Pacific, where the depth was 5355
fathoms, or 530 feet more than five
geographical miles, or, again, 2000 feet
more below the level of the sea tuan
the highest part of the Himalayas

Wasp Stings.Apply ammonia or

hartshorn. If this is not at hand
strong soda may be used, -afterward
rubbing with olive oil.

To Remove a *Riug From the Finger.
rr OArtAJnff fhn fincfor 1q nnf
JL1 UJUUg Ui ouuyiu^ tuv «w mwv

sufficient piace the hand in very cold
water for a few minutes, wipe1 dry.
Then take a long thread and roll it
tightly aud closely round the finger,
beginning at the tip, and when the
ring is' reached slip the end througli
and endeavor to work It gradually off.

Sprains.Gently rub with some stiml
alating lotion, then wrap the limb in
a flannel bandage, or if the pain is
very severe hot fomentations may be
applied. The limb should be raised on

a pillow at night or on a chair by day,
and kept rested as much- as possible.
On no account use the sprained joint
until all pain is gone. For the stiff-
doss wiucu irequeniiy lonuws u&e

salt water douches.

^RECrPEST.
Baked Tomatoes.Cut twelve large,

ripe tomatoes in halves, All each half
with grated bread crumbs seasoned to
taste, cover with little bits of butter,
and bake slowly for three-quarters of
an hour.

was above it.

The Bad and the Fall Grown Rom.

Shortly before the Duchess of Teck's
.path she and her daughter were at^.adinga charity bazaar opening,
when the provincial chairman took the
floor and commenced to eulogize the
merits of their distinguished patroness.
After he had exhausted his eloquence
on "the great charity and large and
liberal views" of the Duchess his attentionwas directed to the slender
lady at her side, and Princess May
had a turn. Remembering the Duchessof Teck's substantial'proportions,
the ludicrousness of his remark Is apparent,when he wound up a flowery
sentence by hoping that the Duchess
of York would "develop on the same
broad lines as her mother." The
Duchess of Teck, wo nev,er failed to
see a joke, was immensely amused.
and Joined the audience in a nearty
laugh..New York Telegram.

/
Latest Aspiration* In Batlilnc Suit*.

There can be little doubt that the
bathing suit is another proof of progress.Compare the old-fashioned,
ready-made, square, clumsy garment,
In all Its severe dignity and flannel,
with the latest aspiration.soft, clingingfolds, dainty trimmings, neat and
artistic In every feature, approaching
positive elegance, and almost too
tasteful and costly for its purpose.
What sights we used to be twenty
years ago, with huge straw hats and
baggy garments which gave us the
grace of porpoises; whereas now the
naiads have come to life again..Jewish.Messenger.
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you naturally and easily and
a week and help the liver cl<
face look clean, eyes bright,
cured or satisfied you get yot

ITo any needy mortal lufletiag bom b
Sterling Remedy Com

:W v'

Evolution of the Tomato.
It was once thought that the tomato

was a rank poison, a disturber of the
mind and a sure route to the insane
asylum. It was originally called a

"love apple," and was grown in pots
and in gardens as a pretty plant, to
satisfy the eye, but to he. denied the
tongue on peril of life. The evolution
in public taste and opinion has been
wonderful, and now the tomato, while
it has been degraded b/ being taken
from the flower gardea to the back
lot, has Become an item of great agricuturalvalue..Chicago News.

Forming a PartnorshJp.
Here is a true story of the origin of

one of the large commercial houses of
New York: Mr. Blank (I am not permittedto tell the name) had noticed

J -1 .i.j
from tfie 6urrace cars auu en-vaieu

trains and read in the leading newspapersfor many months most attractiveadvert! tements directing yonr attentionto i.'ertain goods sold by a certaindealer. They preyed upon his
mind until he visited the dealer. "Who
does your advertising?" he asked, so

abruptly that the merchant was nearly
confounded. "Of course you think It's
none of my business, but " Here
he was stopped short. "Indeed I do
think It is none of your business. You
are exceedingly out of place. I have
nothing to say to you. Please excuse
me." Blank never was turned down.
"I beg pardon," he said. "I was abrupt.But I am no advertising agent.
I am a capitalist, and you have interestedme so much that I couldn't help
asking who of your firm gets up those
wonderful ads. If I could find such
a man I should form a partnership
with him this very day. He's the kind
of genius I've been looking for these
twenty years." This mollified the
merchant, who modestly admitted that
he was the author of the ads. The<
conversation grew pleasant,and before

on/lod twn rriAn wpt-p hi hnsinesR

together, Blank putting $100,000 In the
firm. Both are millionaires to-day..
New York Press.

Pore Air in Heated Dwelling Rooua.-

"When a coal fire is in use for heatingand the electric light for lighting
an inhabited room the air is purer
than by any of the other plans tried
for heating and lighting." Such Is,
perhaps, the most important conclusionarrived at in an Interesting investigationon this subject by Mr. Francis
Jones. Mr. Jones's investigation has
led to other observations which are
not less in point of interest as bearingupon the question of the healthy
condition of domestic apartments. He
finds, for instance, that the air pf a

room, however heated and lighted, is
purest at the floor, less pure three
feet above, and most impive at the
ceiling, and that when a gas Are is in
use for heating and the electric light
for lighting the amount of carbon dioxidein the room rises rapidly in the
first two or three hours and then remainsuniform for three or four hours
afterward. When a coal fire is in use
and an ordinary gas jet is burning the
nlr of flip room is nurer than when a

gas,fire Is in use and an ordinary gas
jet burning. The use of a gas cooking
stove with a flue connected with the
chimney greatly raises the amount of
carbon dioxide in the air of the room.
The humidity of the air of the room
Is much diminished by the use of gas
fires..London Lancet.

A Painful Coinpnrlnou.
"There is back work and hack

work," said the struggling writer.
"Think what I get for mine.and what
the hackman gets for his!" he added,
bitterly..Puck.

Every Boy and Girl
hould learn to write with Carter's Ink. b«;cause it is the best in the world. "Ink-
lings ill ahj£, iree. warier a auil v,u., cudiuft*

The very emaciated beggar is often a
case of skin and bones.

To Care a Cold In On« Day.
TaXe Laxativx Bromo Quinine Tablhw. All
diusr<jl"tB refund the money 11 it falls to cure.
S. vV. Gbovk's signature Is on each box. 25c.

Steamers are, for travelers, fifty per
cent, safer than sailing vessels.

nDADQV KEW DISCOVERT; cire.
PvCS I quick raliof and cures worst

cum' Book ol testimonials »nd 10 days'treatment
Vraa. Sr. B. EL OjUUf'SSOMB. fcox B, Atlanta. 8a

AWERTlslNG^n^'i
M

.
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. I'd

M Beet Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. CstM
CcJ in time. Sold by druggists. 1*1

1 Puffs under th
blotched, greasy fa<
ing always as muc
BILE IN THE £
ing and over-eatir
but failure to assis
posing of the parti*
that Are dumped in
to rot there, is wF
CASCARETS will
will keep the systei
Dwill clean out tne !

tern's rottenness.^
becomes unshapely,
skin yellow; in fac
fills up with filth,
help nature you h
such troubles. CA
poisons 'out of the

without gripe or pain. Start,Jo-nio
:an up the bowels, and yon feel
Get a IQc box of CASCARETS, tal
it money back. Bile bloat is quickly

CURED BY

iNDY catharti

GBEBBS^
*>wel troubles and too poor to boy CASCARE1
Play, Chicago or New York, mentioning: adverl

-> / ,

:.rrrrt
A Lucky Walt.

A farmer in Clay County, Iowa, has
a bin containing about eight hundred i
bushels of wheat. A little over s
month ago lie proposed to market tba
grain, but on going to the bin he discoveredthat a hen had established her
nest on the wheat, was setting there,
and that to remove the grain would
"break her up." He decided not to
disturb her, but wait until she came ,

off with the chicks. In the meantime
the price of wheat advanced until the
farmer discovered he had gained over

$100 by allowing the hen to tit it out > r"

vSW| w^olnan. [3
,WEALTH f.'b'J'r If\[L physical attraction is |jI 3 secondary. to it. We ft

have a book we will *3
rj gladly send you that i*
II tells just how to care 11

; 1 for the hair. El
y ' ilfvyour hair is too §§

fl iMnft jng its

JSP KMr a
vigor

li Growth becomes II
f ] vigorous and all dan- II
7j;dniff is removed. I
ffl/'ilt always restores f
If color to gray or faded J
11 hair. Retain your I
|j youth; don't look old 3
ft before your time. l

11.00 bottle. AU druggists. Kj
r \ -jjUL have used your Hair Vigor Tf x

E-, now for about 25 years.and I have FK
7, foand it splendid and satisfactory fS
| i in every war. I believe I have Ij
I ; recommended this Hair Vieor to If i

\ i hundreds of my friends, and they "J
i all tell the same story. If any* VI
C body wants the best kind of a Hair fcl

viimr I shall ccrtainlv recommend wt
JI to "them just as strongly as I [K
[M can tliat they get a bottlo of Ayer'a f4

[ 3 Haif V^s. N. E. HAMILTOX, |W- r

IT Nov. 28, IK#. Norwich, N. T. wV

t j Wrlta tho Doctor. §1
// If yen don't obtain all tho benefits «i
I m yo« aetlre from the nte of the Vigor, mm
I *1 write the Doctor about it. Address,I; 3 De. j. c. AYEn,

CONSTIPATION,'
* .,4|

Inward Piles, Fullness of the Blood
in the Head, Acidity of the Stoicr^h, \
Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust of Food, V A
Fullness or Weight in the Stomach,
Sour Eructations, Sinking or Flutteringof the Heart, Choking or Sulfa- ^

eating Sensations when in a lying
posture, Dimness of Vision, Dizzineaa
on rising suddenly, Dots or Webs beforethe Sight, Fever and Dull Paia
in the head, Deficiency of Perspiration,
Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Paia
in the Side, Chest, Limbs and Sud»
den Flushes of Heat, Burning in the m

Flesh. A few doses of 1

DADWAY'S
11 PILLS
will free the system of all the atove
named disorders.

Price, 25 cents per box. d'old by all
druggists, or sent by mail on receipt
of price.
BAOWIY & CO.. 55 Elm St., N. \

My neifthb t's child wa(
i. \ piven up, the family Lad coju

/ v^V \ l'ln<leJ is would e nseless to
# 1 make any further efforts to

||, "

v | save It, but on beini; perUllUI suaded. thev administered

1 sx £ FflEV'S VFRMIFUfif,
li% * laud over 100 worms » re exV*.wi I pelled. To the ju rents' joy

/ 'ho child recovered..Cai.cs
Jv ^

'
. yC. Hitchcock. Near Zanesvjlle*

Ohio. 23 cent* nt Dryuffirts.
rountry stores or by mail

£. <1' K. FltEV, Bnlliiuore, Md»

iccycs; red nose; pimple:edon't mean hard drinkhas it shows that there is
>LOOD. It is true, drinkijzoverloads the stomach,
it nature in regularly disillydigested lumps of fcod
to the bowels and allowed
lat causes all the trouble.
help nature help yo:and
n from filling with poisons, '

sores that tell of tne sysBloatedby bile the figure
the breath fgul, eyes and

:t the whole body kind of
Every tfi&e you neglect to
iy the foundation for just
SCARETS will carry the

« ** I-*.
system ana win reguiaie

;Ht.one tablet.keep it op for
right, yoor Wood will be rich,

zc as directed* If you are not
and permanently
P

SSJ0^^ALLDRUGGISTS)
"S we will send a box free. Address 1
tisement and paper. 420 j


